TIMETABLE
Until the 21st of October 2020:
Everyday from 12am to 6pm
From 21st of November 2020 to 20th of April 2021:
Everyday from 12am to 6pm
Museum is closed on Mondays, the 2nd of January, the 2nd of January, the 1st of May and the 25th of December.
Closing of the ticket office at 5.30pm
Closing of the gallery at 5.45pm

PRICE
Individual ticket: 10€
Entrance for all museums during 24h.
7 days ticket: 20€
Entrance for all museums during 24h.
Group Ticket (10 to 30 pers.): 8€
Entrance for all museums during 24h.
Free entrance & Museum Pass of Nice conditions on www.mamascience.org

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
• The MaSCIC of Wednesdays with our pedagogical boxes each 1st Wednesday of the month at 2pm.
• The Family MaSCIC: Wednesday from 3pm to 5pm.
• The Family MaSCIC: Saturday from 10am to 12.30pm.
• MaSCIC during holidays Family MaSCIC: courses for 5 years old and teens MaSCIC from 12 years old.
• Story telling moments: from 3 years old
With Camille Chéron from "les folles ateliers".
• Tools box:
Briefcase, work gardens, game-book, quizzes, guide, etc. In many entries to access knowledge play and share, for the young and old! Find out on our website.

VISITS AND WORKSHOPS
Maxi guided visits
• Individual visits each Saturday at 3pm in French and at 3pm in English. Without reservation.
• The "Vistes biennales" conferences and meetings.
For an artistic discovery of our collections and exhibitions with the point of view of artists, lecturers, scientific historians, geophysics.

Visits on your own tempo
• Free visit from Tuesday to Sunday from 10am to 5pm. Handicapped reservation for groups. Pedagogical material to find on our website.

Class in the museum!
For all teachers: Formations linked with the IMAC and the project managers.
Teachers and groups: A cultural discover to your students. During school’s holidays, canteens and activities are welcome.
Guided visit with or without workshops.

Social & Disability
In order to encourage meetings and exchanges, the MAMAC organises dedicated workshops, adapted visits and performances for people from the social field or those with disabilities.

Find all our informations on our website in visites & Workshop page.

FOLLOW US!
Find our backgound and events on our official Instagram page:
www.instagram.com/mamascience
and all the news about the museum on www.mamascience.org

MAMAC
MAMAC is a scientific, educational and cultural association set up in 1992.
The museum is based in the former McCann-Repetto printing house.
The museum is open to the public and operates in French.

SMAS
SMAS is a scientific, educational and cultural association set up in 1992.
The museum is based in the former McCann-Repetto printing house.
The museum is open to the public and operates in French.

Join!
be an ambassador of the museum's mission.
be a member of the association.
Support the association.
www.mamascience.org

Have some notes:
www.mamascience.org

ART ON NICE
Contemporary art of Modern Times
Welcome